
1 Who has played characters such as Magneto, Gandalf and Cogsworth? Ian McKellen

2 In which decade was 'Citizen Kane' released? 1940s

3 Who sang the theme song for the 2002 film 'Die Another Day'? Madonna

4 Finish off the title to this 2011 film, starring Daniel Craig: 'Cowboys and...'? Aliens

5 Julian Barratt and Noel Fielding starred together in which TV series, from 2003 to 2007? The Mighty Boosh

6 Name the 2005 biographical film, starring Heath Ledger, based around the California skateboarding scene in the 70’s? Lords of Dogtown

7 In which TV series would you find characters such as Zack Morris, Kelly Kapowski and Samuel Powers? Saved by the Bell

8 Which of these won an Academy Award for Best Actor; A)James Dean, B)Charlie Chaplin, C)John Wayne? C)John Wayne

9 True or False. Chuck Norris' first name is Carlos? True

10 In which 1992 film would you find the famous line 'You can't handle the truth'? A Few Good Men

11 McDonald's had a now defunct 'Hula Burger' that replaced the meat patty in a cheeseburger with what fruit? Pineapple

12 'Zythologist' is someone who studies which of these: A)Wine, B)Beer, C)Spirits? B)Beer

13 John Montagu, born in 1718, is credited as the inventor of which portable food? Sandwich

14 Which white spirit is traditionally used alongside soda water, lime, mint and sugar to make a mojito? White Rum

15 From which country is the beer brand 'Stella Artois' from? Belgium

16 Name the American chef who wrote 'Mastering the Art of French Cooking' and hosted the '60s series 'The French Chef'? Julia Child

17 Beginning with R, what is the name for un-cured caviar? Roe

18   The word 'grenade' is thought to be derived from the old french word for what fruit? Pomegranate

19 Edamame is what type of immature bean cooked in the pod? Soybean

20 In terms of cuts of pork, what part of the animal would be the 'jowls'? Cheek

21 Who has scored more points in their NBA career: A)LeBron James, B)Michael Jordan, C)Shaquille O'Neal? A)Lebron James

22 Which sport was the first to use 'Hawk-Eye', in 2001: A)Tennis, B)Football, C)Cricket? C)Cricket

23 What shape is the board in a regular game of 'Settlers of Catan'? Hexagon/6 sides

24 In NASCAR, which direction do the cars drive around the track: clockwise or counter-clockwise? Counter-clockwise

25 Which range of children’s toys shouted commands such as 'spin it', 'twist it', 'pull it' and 'flick it'? Bop it!

26 In which city are the Spanish football team 'Real Betis' based? Seville

27 Which country did France defeat in the 2018 FIFA World Cup final? Croatia

28 Finish the title to this 1985 educational video game: "Where in the world is BLANK?"? Carmen Sandiego

29   How many playable courses were there in the racing video game 'Mario Kart 64'? 20=2pts, 16-24=1pt

30 Gold and Silver', 'Ruby and Sapphire' and 'Black and White' are all instalments in which video game series? Pokemon

31 What was built first: The Great Wall of China or the Great Pyramid of Giza? The Great Pyramid of Giza

32 Who preceded Stephen Colbert as the host of the American late-night talk show ‘The late show’? David Letterman

33 What is the chemical symbol for Phosphorus? P

34 What is the name of the character voiced by Jeremy Irons in the 1994 film 'The Lion King'? Scar

35 A drake is the name of a male in what species of bird? Duck

36 Who wrote poems such as 'Still I Rise', 'Caged Bird' and 'Phenomenal Woman'? Maya Angelou

37 What was the official title that Meghan Markle took on after marrying Prince Harry? Duchess of Sussex

38 Which is the most northern country in the world to officially claim territory on the South Pole? Norway

39 How many American flags have been placed on the moon by astronauts? 6=2pts, 3-9=1pt

40 What is the name of the legendary, 7-limbed sea monster that was said to be sighted off the coast of Norway and Greenland? Kraken
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